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ANDEAN BAROQUE ROUTE

Distance from Cusco: 42 km.
Tour of temples in the South Valley: 3 kilometres.
Altitude: 3,450 – 3,200 m.a.s.l.
Recommended time for the Route: half a day.
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Presentation
The Andean Baroque Route, promoted by the 
Society of Jesus, is located in the South Valley, in a 
strategic position of the Andean geographic area. 
Located approximately 40 kilometres from Cusco, 
it is the route to the Nevado Ausangate Mountain, 
a sacred mountain in the Andean worldview, and 
the plains of Sinakara, where thousands of people 
gather every year to dance and sing to the Lord 
of Qoyllurit’i. This pilgrimage, one of the largest in 
the Andean world, celebrates the source of water 
and life.  

The Andean Baroque Route travels four temples 
where one can witness one of the most impressive 
and colourful expressions of Andean Baroque in 
Peru; the temple of La Compañia in Cusco, and 
Andahuaylillas, Huaro and Canincunca in the 
South Valley. This valley, rich in agriculture and 
cultural manifestations, connects the capital of 
the Inca Empire to the jungles of Madre de Dios 
and Lake Titicaca.  

This was a commercial axis, preceding the Incas, 
for the transport of gold, silver, coca leaves and 
animal fibres. Since then, archaeological sites can 
be found in its path, such as Tipon and Rumicolca, 
and ancient fabric factories as the one that can be 
found in Lucre. The route is framed by an Andean 

landscape of lakes and mountains which make 
this tour a unique experience. 

The Andean Baroque Route is engaged in the 
promotion of the region’s cultural heritage, 
through the restoration and conservation of the 
magnificent temples which conform it. 

The Route also contributes with social works 
which the Jesuits carry out in the parishes of 
these temples. 

Children, youth and women in vulnerable situations 
receive attention for food security, education and 
human rights. 

The Andean Baroque Route contributes to the 
construction of a just and humane society in 
solidarity, through the promotion of the integrated 
development of people. It also seeks to generate 
responsible tourism, which will conserve the 
environment and cultural traditions.
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Attractions along the Route
The  journey toward the Andean Baroque Route 
traverses places filled with beauty, history and 
tradition. San Sebastian and San Jeronimo, in the 
same path from Cusco, show their baroque temples 
as a prelude to what is going to be found later. In 
Saylla, the locals offer the best pork in the region. 
The quality of their pastures and the water from the 
springs allow for a wide range of by-products, such 
as the chicharrón, tocto or ñutuchicharro offered in 
private homes, restaurants and street stalls.  Shortly 
after, sorcerers and healers can be found in Huasao; 
they read coca leaves and make tributes called 
payments to the earth looking for the physical and 
spiritual calm of their patients. Along the road to the 
mountains is the Incan archaeological site Tipon, 
a great ceremonial centre around water in which 
springs, channels and platforms are preserved, one 
of the highest expressions of hydraulic engineering 
in the Inca Empire. Tipon is located at the foot of 
the Nevado Pachatusan Mountain, the main apu of 
the city of Cusco. Also of importance are the 
archeological sites of Piquillacta and Rumicolca, 
examples of the Wari and Inca cultures.  The tour 
of the South Valley takes the traveller to Oropesa, 
the great bread producing centre in the region. 
More than 25 varieties are produced in 250 family 
ovens that can be visited from the early hours of 

the day. The Huacarpay lagoon is the entry point 
to Lucre, which preserves one of the Americas 
most important textile factories during the 
nineteenth century and, after passing through the 
archaeological sites of Piquillacta, Rumicolca, in 
Piñipampa one can observed to the tile producers 
work the sand and mud to develop thousands of 
tiles that will be subsequently distributed all over 
the southern Andes.

Landscapes
The Andean Baroque Route presents forests of 
eucalyptus, queuñal, golle and molle, crosses by 
small ravines which spring from the mountains. 
There are also small lakes with totora grass, such 
as Huacarpay and Urcos, where birds such as 
ducks, seagulls, ibis and hummingbirds, among 
many other bird species, live.

Living Culture
Dancers, musicians, weavers or potters. The culture 
of the Andean communities is shared in its festivals, 
such as those held in the temples of Cusco, 
Canincunca, Huaro and Andahuaylillas, pilgrimages, 
anniversaries and events. It is a culture that comes 
from the most remote periods of history and which 
is kept alive with their recreation in the present.
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HUARO ANDAHUAYLILLAS 
The town of Huaro conserves one of the temples 
with mural paintings from Tadeo Escalante, which 
can be considered among the most spectacular 
to be found in Peru. Its renaissance altar is 
outstanding, as well as the iconography of the 
coffered ceiling in which no elements are repeated. 
Its catechisms are visual, with narrations of the 
aftermath, as an evangelization method for the 
native population.

Temple of mestizo baroque style with a 
Renaissance façade, located in one of the most 
emblematic colonial towns of the South Valley. 
The interior decoration retains Spanish, Arab and 
Andean influences; its organs are exceptional, the 
oldest in America, the coffered ceiling and mural 
paintings from Luis of Riaño.

PAISAJISMO

LA COMPAÑIA CANINCUNCA 
One of the masterpieces of South American 
baroque colonial art, its façade is made out 
of carved stone. The temple, built in 1576, is 
located in the Main Square or Plaza de Armas 
and preserves two smaller chapels, Loreto and 
San Ignacio.

This small chapel located in the upper area of the 
Urcos Lake is dedicated to the Purified Virgin, also 
known as La Candelaria. With two bell towers, 
its interior retains murals showing elements of 
Andean nature made with dyes extracted from 
plants and minerals. The murals represent 
geometric patterns which resemble Andean 
textiles.

THE TEMPLES
The Society of Jesus (La Compañía) and Canincunca

THE TEMPLES
Huaro and Andahuaylillas
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The Main Square or Plaza de Armas, with the 
imposing Cathedral and La Compañia Temple, 
is the activity centre of Cusco. 

It preserves Colonial and Republican style 
buildings, many of them raised on ancient Inca 
buildings.

Cusco

The Andean Baroque Route begins in Cusco, 
in one of the most significant temples of this 
architectural style. 

Construction began in 1576 on the Inca temple 
Amaru Cancha, and was completely refurbished 
in 1650 after a strong earthquake hit the city. 

Of Latin cross, its façade is richly decorated stone, 
it has two large towers and two adjoining chapels. 
Its interior retains a rich collection of sculptures 
and paintings from the Cusqueña School of Art, in 
addition to the high altar built in gold leaf. 

The architecture of the temple served as a model 
for many other temples that were built in the 
southern Andes.

The Society of Jesus
IN CUSCO

THE TEMPLES
The Society of Jesus in Cusco

THE TEMPLES
The Society of Jesus in Cusco
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During the festivities of Canincunca, there 
are processions of neighbours, dancers and 
musicians performing in the streets with the 
image of the Virgin. Afterwards, at temple, 

there is celebration with songs in Quechua, 
through a faith which links old Andean 
traditions with the Catholicism brought by the 
Spaniards.

Virgen Purificada

THE TEMPLES
Virgen Purificada of Canincunca

THE TEMPLES
Virgen Purificada of Canincunca

Located on an ancient Wari centre, next to the 
lake of Urcos, Canincunca gets its name from the 
narrow pass located en route from Cusco to Puno. 

Construction of the chapel began at the beginning 
of the XVII century and consists of a single nave, 
with inner walls which are richly decorated with 
murals and gold leaf ribbons. 

Many of them represent flowers, fruits, birds 
and symbols that are reminiscent of the pallais, 
geometric designs used by Andean weavers in 
their textiles.

Virgen Purificada 
OF CANINCUNCA
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The interior of the temple in Huaro is one of 
the most impressive to be found in Peru. The 
wealth of its murals and religious art preserved 
will make your visit a unique experience in 

understanding the Andean worldviews and the 
influences of the first Spaniards who arrived in 
the country.

The Murals

THE TEMPLES
San Juan Bautista of Huaro
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San Juan Bautista of Huaro

It has a Renaissance style and retains more than 
beautiful 60 sculptures and 50 paintings of the 
Cusqueña School of Art, in addition to silverware, 
altarpieces and other movable goods. 

Built at the end of the XVI century and the 
beginning of the XVII century, the stunning murals 
of its interior cover the entirety of the ceiling and 
walls. 

The paintings, made by Tadeo Escalante, show 
the aftermath of human life, that is, the vision of 
death, the final judgment, glory and hell, defined by 
the union of Andean symbolism, its popular beliefs 
and colonial art.

San Juan Bautista 
OF HUARO
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The temple choir, the ceilings and paintings 
of the Cusqueña School of Art, framed in 
cedar wood and gold leaf, is some of the 
most remarkable wealth in Andahuaylillas. 

The temple has recently been restored thanks 
to the initiative of various public and private 
institutions.

Gold Leaf

THE TEMPLES
San Pedro Apostol of Andahuaylillas
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San Pedro Apostol of Andahuaylillas

It is believed that there was already a small chapel 
built on an Inca temple, which was used as an 
Indian Reduction at the end of the XVI century, 
building of the temple as we know it began in 
1610, through the initiative of the parish priest 
Juan Perez de Bocanegra. 

In the interior are two beautifully painted organs 
that are considered the oldest in America. This 
majestic artistry is also reflected in the coffered 
ceiling of Mudejar influence, the mural paintings of 
Luis de Riaño, paintings of the Cusqueña School 
of Art, the polychromy of the ceilings and the 
triumphal arch that divides the presbytery and the 
main nave.

Its baptistery retains the baptismal formula in 
Latin, Spanish, and the native languages Quechua, 
Aymara and Puquina. The paintings which adorn 
the walls are framed by enormous moldings of 
cedar wood and gold leaf.

San Pedro Apostol 
OF ANDAHUAYLILLAS
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XVII Century Carpet
Details of the restoration of a seventeenth 
century carpet, made with Turkish knots and 
crafted with alpaca fibres. 

The 40 m2 carpet was in the presbytery of the 
temple of San Pedro Apostol of Andahuaylillas.

THE TEMPLES
Restoration Processes

THE TEMPLES
Restoration Processes

Restoration works have enabled the improvement 
of the architectural infrastructure and the state of 
mural paintings and religious works. 

The restoration of Andahuaylillas will conclude 
in mid-2015 at the hands of the architect Diana 
Castillo, continuing with the chapel of Canincunca. 

The recovered pieces in the most remote 
corners of the temple, such as ceramics, rugs 
and chasubles, will allow the opening of a site 
museum. At the same time, the temple at Huaro 
has completely renewed its internal and external 
lighting. 

All these works were made possible through the 
participation of institutions such as the World 
Monuments Fund, the Society of Jesus, the Repsol 
Foundation, the Backus Foundation, Fundación 
Endesa, Fondo Contravalor Perú Francia and the 
Ministry of Culture.

Restoration
PROCESSES
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Ccapac Qolla
Dancers from Ccapac Qolla wear a beautiful 
suits which is distinguished by its colourful 
frames, high cane shoes and the white shirts 
and masks that they use. The comparsa 
participates in the pilgrimage of the Señor de 

Qoyllor Riti, and are recognized by the beauty 
of their singing and the physical tests and 
demands imposed on them to be able to be 
part of the comparsa

THE TEMPLES
Special Experiences

THE TEMPLES
Special Experiences

Musical Experience
The organs of Andahuaylillas: “Rey David y Santa 
Cecilia” and “Ángeles músicos” are considered 
the oldest in Latin America. These organs have 
been restored and can be heard during Sunday 
mass and when concerts are offered on special 
occasions. At the start of the XVII Century, this 
temple was designated to the priest Juan Pérez de 
Bocanegra, who composed the oldest polyphonic 
opus in the continent, the song in Quechua Hanaq 
Pacha Kusikuyin, dedicated to the Virgin. 

Local Dances
Throughout the year, people celebrate different 
festivities, among them, the Purified Virgin of 
Canincunca on February 2nd, the festivity of 
San Pedro in Andahuaylillas, on June 29th, and 
the festivity of the Virgen del Carmen in Huaro, 
on July 16th. In these occasions, visitors may 
enjoy the rich cultural wealth expressed in their 
music, colourful dresses and the dances from the 
comparsas (dance groups) Ccapac Qolla, Ccapac 
Negro and Contradanza, among many others. 

Special
Experiences
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The Andean world is festive in nature. A festivity 
is the quintessential manifestation of the fusion 
between Andean culture and worldview with 
the traditions brought by the Spaniards. In 
festivities, music, dancing and colour are 

always present. Virgins, saints and patrons, 
pastoral and agricultural festivities, veneration 
of Apus or large mountains are representative 
elements. 

A festive world

THE TEMPLES
Festivity Calendar

THE TEMPLES
Festivity Calendar

February 2nd  
Festivity of the Virgen Purificada in Canincunca. 
Mass and procession.

February 9th
Octave of the Festivity of the Virgen Purificada in 
Canincunca. Mass and procession.

Easter 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 
processions in Huaro and Andahuaylillas.
Easter Monday, large festival in Cusco: Procession 
of the Señor de los Temblores.

May-June
Moveable feast of the Señor de Qoyllor Riti in the 
pampas of Sinakara, Ocongate Valley. 

May-June: Moveable feast (held on a Thursday) 
for Corpus Christi. Mass and procession in 
Andahuaylillas and Huaro, and large feast in Cusco 
with bands and groups.  

June 24th 
Inti Raimi. Largest Festival in Cusco.

June 29th
Festivity of St. Peter the Apostle in Andahuaylillas. 
Mass, a procession with the 50 images of the 
temple, dances and comparsas.

July 16th  
Festivity of the Virgen del Carmen in Huaro. Mass 
and procession with more than 30 images along 
the streets.

Note: During specific festivities in Canincunca, 
Huaro and Andahuaylillas, the temples will not 
provide attention for tourists

Festivity
CALENDAR
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Benefits of the
ANDEAN BAROQUE ROUTE
The income generated by ticket sales and 
consumption in the shops along  the ABR  are 
directed at the maintenance of the temples and to 
improve the living conditions of their neighbours. 

Centers
EDUCATIONAL-RECREATIONAL
have been implemented in Huaro and Andahuaylillas 
which include dining rooms, play areas, computer 
workshops and libraries, which, together benefit 
more than 1500 children.  

Gratuitous
TECHNICAL TRAINING
In Andahuaylillas, in agreement with the CCAIJO, 
there is free technical training in hotel management 
and tourism for youth in the South Valley.

Medical and
DENTAL CAMPAIGNS
In addition, medical and dental care campaigns take 
place, as well as campaigns for social assistance 
with school supplies, clothes and food, reaching 
2000 persons per year.

Public Defender for
WOMEN AND CHILDREN
In several villages in the valley and in Ocongate, there 
is Wayra, the network of the public defender’s office 
for women and children, whose work is articulated 
with different public and private institutions to serve 
more than 1,800 cases every year.

Popular Art Shop in
ANDAHUAYLILLAS AND CUSCO
Next to the temples of San Pedro Apostol in 
Andahuaylillas and La Compañia in Cusco, 
the shops of the Andean Baroque Route offer 
merchandising and products developed by the 
communities. Income is destined to employment 
generation and to improve the livelihoods of local 
artisans.

Wayra
ORGANIZATION
Social programs, which are made possible by 
the benefits obtained by the Route, attend mainly 
to women and children in Quispicanchi and are 
articulated and managed by the Jesuit organization 
WAYRA, which is part of the Jesuit Network for 
Services in Solidarity.

SOCIAL WORKS
Benefits of the Andean Baroque Route
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Benefits of the Andean Baroque Route

In Huaro, there is a lutheria workshop (the art 
of marking musical instruments) which forms 

young people for three years so that they can 
manufacture guitars, violins, ukuleles or harps.

Lutheria Workshop
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Andean Baroque Route
SCHEDULE
Temple of the Society of Jesus in Cusco
Monday through Friday: 09:00 a.m. – 5:15 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday: 09:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m - 
01:00 p.m. – 5:15 p.m.

Temple of Virgen Purificada of Canincunca
Monday through Sunday: 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 
1:30 to 5 p.m.

Temple of San Juan Bautista of Huaro
Monday through Sunday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Temple of San Pedro Apostol of Andahuaylillas
Monday through Sunday: 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Where to
SHOP?
In any of the temples on the Andean Baroque Route 
and in the main tourism agencies. 

How to
GET THERE? 
Public Transportation 
Bus Stop for Urcos, at the Avenida de la Cultura in 
Cusco, in front of Universidad Nacional San Antonio 
Abad of Cusco, from 2.50 soles. 
Taxi at 40 soles.

INTEREST
Links
Andean Baroque Route
www.rutadelbarrocoandino.com.

Jesuitas del Perú (Jesuits of Peru)
www.jesuitas.pe.

USEFUL INFORMATION
Schedules | How to reach

USEFUL INFORMATION
Main Localities

Main
LOCALITIES

Destination Km Altitude Hotels Restaurants Living 
Culture Archeology Nature Market Health 

Center

 CUSCO 0 3450 m.a.s.l.

SAYLLA 15 3200 m.a.s.l.

HUASAO 17 3200 m.a.s.l.

TIPON 19 3560 m.a.s.l.

OROPESA 23 3200 m.a.s.l.

LUCRE 26 3200 m.a.s.l.

HUACARPAY 27 3200 m.a.s.l.

PIQUILLAQTA 30 3200 m.a.s.l.

RUMICOLCA 32 3250 m.a.s.l.

ANDAHUAYLILLAS 42 3200 m.a.s.l.

HUARO 44 3200 m.a.s.l.

CANINCUNCA 45 3250 m.a.s.l.

URCOS 46 3200 m.a.s.l.

With service
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Contacts

Coordinator:
E-mail: asociacionsempa@gmail.com.
Telephone number: (084) 505833 

How can you help?
If you would like to collaborate with our projects 
and with the conservation of the Andean 
Baroque Route temples, please contact:  
parroquiadeandahuaylillas@gmail.com.

Contacts 
ANDEAN BAROQUE ROUTE

Where the earth and sky made Art
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